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HOLISTA COLLTECH LIMITED 

ACN 094 515 992 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
The Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held at 

Stantons International, Level 2, 1 Walker Avenue, West Perth WA 6005, Western Australia 
on 18 May 2017 at 10:00am (WST). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This Notice of Annual General Meeting should be read in its entirety.  If Shareholders are in doubt as to how 
they should vote, they should seek advice from their accountant, solicitor or other professional adviser prior 
to voting. 

Should you wish to discuss any matter please do not hesitate to contact the Company by telephone on 
+61 8 6141 3500. 
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HOLISTA COLLTECH LIMITED 

ACN 094 515 992 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Notice is hereby given that an annual general meeting of Shareholders of Holista Colltech (Company) will 
be held at Stantons International, Level 2, 1 Walker Avenue, West Perth WA 6005, Western Australia on 18 
May 2017 at 10:00am (WST) (Meeting). 

The Explanatory Memorandum to this Notice provides additional information on matters to be considered 
at the Meeting.  The Explanatory Memorandum and the Proxy Form form part of this Notice. 

The Directors have determined pursuant to regulation 7.11.37 of the Corporations Regulations 2001 (Cth) 
that the persons eligible to vote at the Meeting are those who are registered as Shareholders on 16 May 
2017 at 10.00am (WST).  

Terms and abbreviations used in this Notice and Explanatory Memorandum are defined in Schedule 1. 

AGENDA 

1. Annual Report 

To table and consider the Annual Report of the Company and its controlled entities for the year 
ended 30 June 2017, which includes the Financial Report, the Directors' Report and the Auditor's 
Report. 

2. Resolution 1 – Adoption of Remuneration Report 

To consider and, if thought fit, to pass, with or without amendment, the following resolution as an 
ordinary resolution: 

"That for the purpose of section 250R(2) of the Corporations Act and for all other purposes, the 
2016 Remuneration Report be adopted by the Shareholders on the terms and conditions in the 
Explanatory Memorandum." 

Note: The vote on Resolution 1 will be an advisory vote of Shareholders only, and will not bind the 
Directors or the Company.  

Voting Prohibition: In accordance with section 250R of the Corporations Act, a vote on this Resolution 1 
must not be cast (in any capacity) by, or on behalf of:  
(a) a member of the Key Management Personnel whose remuneration details are included in the 

Remuneration Report; or  
(b) a Closely Related Party of such member.  
However, a person described above may cast a vote on Resolution 1 if the vote is not cast on behalf of a 
person described in subparagraphs (a) or (b) above and either: 

(c) the person does so as a proxy appointed in writing that specifies how the proxy is to vote on 
Resolution 1; or 

(d) the person is the Chairman voting an undirected proxy which expressly authorises the Chairman 
to vote the proxy on a resolution connected directly or indirectly with the remuneration of a 
member of the Key Management Personnel. 
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3. Resolution 2 – Re-election of Director – Mr Daniel O’Connor  

To consider and, if thought fit, to pass with or without amendment, the following resolution as an 
ordinary resolution: 

"That Mr Daniel O’Connor who retires in accordance with clause 13.2 of the Constitution and, 
being eligible, offers himself for re-election, be re-elected as a Director." 

4. Resolution 3 - Ratification of Prior Issue of Securities   

To consider and, if thought fit, to pass, with or without amendment, the following resolution as an 
ordinary resolution: 

“That, for the purposes of ASX Listing Rule 7.4 and for all other purposes, Shareholders ratify the 
issue 1,000,000 Options, on the terms and conditions set out in the Explanatory Statement.” 

Voting Exclusion: The Company will disregard any votes cast on this Resolution by a person who 
participated in the issue and any associates of those persons. However, the Company need not disregard a 
vote if it is cast by a person as a proxy for a person who is entitled to vote, in accordance with the directions 
on the Proxy Form, or, it is cast by the person chairing the meeting as proxy for a person who is entitled to 
vote, in accordance with a direction on the Proxy Form to vote as the proxy decides. 

5. Resolution 4 - Ratification of Prior Issue of Securities   

To consider and, if thought fit, to pass, with or without amendment, the following resolution as an 
ordinary resolution: 

“That, for the purposes of ASX Listing Rule 7.4 and for all other purposes, Shareholders ratify the 
issue 6,500,000 Options, on the terms and conditions set out in the Explanatory Statement.” 

Voting Exclusion: The Company will disregard any votes cast on this Resolution by a person who 
participated in the issue and any associates of those persons. However, the Company need not disregard a 
vote if it is cast by a person as a proxy for a person who is entitled to vote, in accordance with the directions 
on the Proxy Form, or, it is cast by the person chairing the meeting as proxy for a person who is entitled to 
vote, in accordance with a direction on the Proxy Form to vote as the proxy decides. 

6. Resolution 5 – Issue of Director Options - Mr Daniel O’Connor 

To consider and, if thought fit, to pass with or without amendment, the following resolution as an 
ordinary resolution: 

"That, for the purposes of Listing Rule 10.11 and for all other purposes, Shareholders approve and 
authorise the Directors to issue up to 3,500,000 Director Options to Mr Daniel O’Connor (or his 
nominee) on the terms and conditions set out in the Explanatory Memorandum." 

Voting Exclusion:  The Company will disregard any votes cast on this Resolution by Mr O’Connor (and his 
nominee) and any of their associates.  However, the Company need not disregard a vote if it is cast by a 
person as a proxy for a person who is entitled to vote, in accordance with the directions on the Proxy Form, 
or, it is cast by the person chairing the meeting as proxy for a person who is entitled to vote, in accordance 
with a direction on the Proxy Form to vote as the proxy decides. 

Dated  13 April 2017  

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 

 
Jay Stephenson  
Company Secretary 
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HOLISTA COLLTECH LIMITED 

ACN 094 515 992 

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

1. Introduction 

1.1 General   

This Explanatory Memorandum has been prepared for the information of Shareholders in 
connection with the business to be conducted at the Meeting to be held at Stantons International, 
Level 2, 1 Walker Avenue, West Perth WA 6005, Western Australia on Thursday, 18 May 2017 at 
10:00am (WST). 

This Explanatory Memorandum should be read in conjunction with and forms part of the 
accompanying Notice. Shareholders should read the Notice and this Explanatory Memorandum 
carefully before deciding how to vote on the Resolutions. 

1.2 Proxies 

A Proxy Form is attached to the Notice.  This is to be used by Shareholders if they wish to appoint 
a representative (a 'proxy') to vote in their place.  All Shareholders are invited and encouraged to 
attend the Meeting or, if they are unable to attend in person, sign and return the Proxy Form to 
the Company in accordance with the instructions thereon.  Lodgment of a Proxy Form will not 
preclude a Shareholder from attending and voting at the Meeting in person. 

Please note that: 

(a) a member of the Company entitled to attend and vote at the Meeting is entitled to 
appoint a proxy; 

(b) a proxy need not be a member of the Company; and 

(c) a member of the Company entitled to cast two or more votes may appoint two proxies 
and may specify the proportion or number of votes each proxy is appointed to exercise, 
but where the proportion or number is not specified, each proxy may exercise half of 
the votes. 

The enclosed Proxy Form provides further details on appointing proxies and lodging Proxy Forms. 

1.3 Annual Report 

Shareholders will be offered the opportunity to discuss the Annual Report at the Meeting. Copies 
of the report can be found on the Company’s website www.holistaco.com  or by contacting the 
Company on +61 8 6141 3500. 

There is no requirement for Shareholders to approve the Annual Report.  

Shareholders will be offered the following opportunities:  

(a) discuss the Annual Report for the financial year ended 31 December 2016; 

(b) ask questions or make comment on the management of the Company; 

(c) ask the auditor questions about the conduct of the audit and the preparation and 
content of the Auditor's Report.  

In addition to taking questions at the Meeting, written questions to the Chairman about the 
management of the Company, or to the Company's auditor about:  

(a) the preparation and the content of the Auditor's Report; 

(b) the conduct of the audit;  
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(c) accounting policies adopted by the Company in relation to the preparation of the 
financial statements; and 

(d) the independence of the auditor in relation to the conduct of the audit,  

may be submitted no later than 5 business days before the Meeting to the Company Secretary at 
the Company's registered office. 

2. Resolution 1 – Adoption of Remuneration Report 

The Corporations Act provides that the Company is required to put the Remuneration Report to 
the vote of Shareholders. The Directors' Report contains a Remuneration Report which sets out 
the remuneration policy for the Company and reports the remuneration arrangements in place 
for the executive and non-executive directors.  

The Chairman will allow a reasonable opportunity for Shareholders as a whole to ask about, or 
make comments on, the Remuneration Report. 

The vote on Resolution 1 is advisory only and does not bind the Company or its directors. 
However, the Board will actively consider the outcome of the vote and comments made by 
Shareholders on the Remuneration Report when reviewing the Company’s future remuneration 
policies and practices.  

3. Resolution 2 – Re-election of Director – Mr Daniel O‘Connor   

Pursuant to Clause 13.2 of the Constitution one-third of the Directors (or the number nearest one-
third) must retire at each annual general meeting, provided always that no Director (except the 
Managing Director) shall hold office for a period in excess of 3 years, or until the third annual general 
meeting following his or her appointment, whichever is longer, without submitting himself or herself 
for re-election.  

The Directors to retire are those who have been longest in office since their appointment or last re-
appointment or, if the Directors have been in office for an equal length of time, those to retire shall be 
determined by drawing lots unless otherwise agreed.  

A Director who retires by rotation under Clause 13.2 of the Constitution is eligible for re-election. 

Mr Daniel O‘Connor, the Director longest in office since his last election, retires by rotation and seeks 
re-election.   

Mr O'Connor B.Bus, MBA, FAICD (Dip), AAMI, MAIM, CPM, has spent more than 20 of his past 35 years 
in professional practice, with a specialization in Intellectual Property Commercialization. He is the 
Consultant Principal and major shareholder of Xenex Consulting and the Keys2Growth program and 
has assisted companies expand their international trading boundaries by a disciplined process of 
planning, funding, and implementing key strategic business initiatives thereby adding value to all 
stakeholders. 

Mr O'Connor has a Bachelor of Business degree in marketing and an MBA in International Business. He 
has commenced his doctoral degree in International Business, focused on the commercialization of 
Intellectual property. He has completed the Company Directors Course and has served as a Director or 
Executive Officer in project companies, generally until immediately prior to an IPO or trade-sale. 

The Board (other than Daniel O‘Connor abstaining because of his interest in this Resolution) 
recommends that Shareholders vote FOR this Resolution.  
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4. Resolution 3 - Ratification of Prior Issue of Securities   

4.1 General 

On 29 November 2016, the Company issued 1,000,000 Options.   

Resolution 3 seeks Shareholder ratification pursuant to ASX Listing Rule 7.4 for the issue of those 
Shares (Ratification). 

ASX Listing Rule 7.1 provides that a company must not, subject to specified exceptions, issue or 
agree to issue more equity securities during any 12 month period than that amount which 
represents 15% of the number of fully paid ordinary securities on issue at the commencement of 
that 12 month period. 

ASX Listing Rule 7.4 sets out an exception to ASX Listing Rule 7.1. It provides that where a 
company in general meeting ratifies the previous issue of securities made pursuant to ASX Listing 
Rule 7.1 (and provided that the previous issue did not breach ASX Listing Rule 7.1) those securities 
will be deemed to have been made with shareholder approval for the purpose of ASX Listing Rule 
7.1. 

By ratifying this issue, the Company will retain the flexibility to issue equity securities in the future 
up to the 15% annual placement capacity set out in ASX Listing Rule 7.1 without the requirement 
to obtain prior Shareholder approval. 

Resolution 3 is an ordinary resolution.  

4.2 Technical information required by ASX Listing Rule 7.4 

Pursuant to and in accordance with ASX Listing Rule 7.5, the following information is provided in 
relation to the Ratification: 

(a) The number of Options that were issued was 1,000,000.  

(b) The Options are free options and have an issue price of nil; 

(c) The Options were issued on the terms and conditions set out in Schedule 2. 

(d) The Options were issued to Mr Roscoe Michael Moore JR in consideration for serving on 
the Board of Litefoods and soon to be appointed to the Board of Holista Foods. Mr 
Moore is not a related party of the Company. 

(e) No funds will be raised from the issue of the Options. 

5. Resolution 4 - Ratification of Prior Issue of Securities   

5.1 General 

On 23 March 2017, the Company issued 6,500,000 Options.   

Resolution 4 seeks Shareholder ratification pursuant to ASX Listing Rule 7.4 for the issue of those 
Shares (Ratification). 

A summary of Listing Rule 7.1 is provided in Section 4.1. 

Resolution 4 is an ordinary resolution.  

5.2 Technical information required by ASX Listing Rule 7.4 

Pursuant to and in accordance with ASX Listing Rule 7.5, the following information is provided in 
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relation to the Ratification: 

(a) The number of Options that were issued was 6,500,000.  

(b) The Options are free options and have an issue price of nil; 

(c) The Options were issued on the terms and conditions set out in Schedule 3. 

(d) The Options were issued to Plant Consultant and Patent Holders. 

(e) No funds will be raised from the issue of the Options. 
 

6. Resolution 5 - Issue of Director Options   

6.1 Background 

Pursuant to Resolution 5, the Company proposes to grant a total of 3,500,000 Director Options to 
Mr Daniel O’Connor and/or his nominee. 

The primary purpose of the grant of the Director Options is to provide a performance linked 
incentive component in the Directors’ remuneration packages to assist the Company in rewarding 
his performance, and to align their interests with those of Shareholders.  The Board considers that 
the experience of the Directors will greatly assist the development of the Company.  As such, the 
Board believes that the number of Director Options to be granted to Mr O’Connor is 
commensurate with their value to the Company.   

Listing Rule 10.11 requires shareholder approval to be obtained where an entity issues, or agrees 
to issue, securities to a related party, or a person whose relationship with the entity or a related 
party is, in ASX’s opinion, such that approval should be obtained, unless an exception in ASX 
Listing Rule 10.12 applies.  Approval pursuant to Listing Rule 7.1 is not required in order to issue 
the Director Options as approval is being obtained under ASX Listing Rule 10.11.   

The director whom Director Options will be issued is a related party of the Company by virtue of 
being a Director of the Company.  

The Board (other than each Director in relation to the issue of Director Options to them, in which 
case they decline to make a recommendation) supports the grant of Director Options Mr 
O’Connor. 

6.2 Related Party Approval 

The Company is not seeking Shareholder approval for the financial benefit covered by Resolution 
5 as the Board has resolved that the financial benefit to be provided to the Director pursuant to 
the Director Options comes within the reasonable remuneration exemption to Chapter 2E of the 
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth).    

6.3 Information required by Listing Rule 10.13 

For the purposes of Listing Rule 10.13, information regarding the issue of the Director Options is 
provided as follows: 

(a) The Director Options will be issued to Mr O’Connor and/or his nominee. 

(b) The maximum number of Director Options the Company can issue to Mr O’Connor and/or 
his nominee under Resolutions 5 is 3,500,000 Director Options. 
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(c) The Company will issue the Director Options to Mr O’Connor and/or his nominee no later 
than one month after the Meeting (or such later date to the extent permitted by any ASX 
waiver or modification of the Listing Rules) and it is anticipated the Director Options will be 
issued on one date.   

(d) The Director Options will be issued for nil cash consideration. Accordingly, no funds will be 
raised from the issue of the Director Options.  

(e) The Director Options will be exercisable at $0.20, will expire on 23 March 2020 and will 
otherwise be on the terms and conditions set out in Schedule 3.  

(f) A voting exclusion statement is included in the Notice. 
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Schedule 1 - Definitions 

Annual Report means the Directors' Report, the Financial Report and Auditor's Report in respect to the financial year ended 31 December 
2016. 

Article means an article of the Constitution. 

ASIC means Australian Securities and Investments Commission.  

Associate has the meaning in Section Error! Reference source not found. and as defined in the Corporations Act.   

ASX means ASX Limited (ACN 008 624 691) and, where the context permits, the Australian Securities Exchange operated by ASX. 

Auditor's Report means the auditor's report on the Financial Report. 

Board means the board of Directors. 

Chairman means the chairman of the Meeting. 

Closely Related Party has the meaning in section 9 of the Corporations Act. 

Company means Holista Colltech ACN 094 515 992. 

Constitution means the constitution of the Company. 

Corporations Act means the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth). 

Director means a director of the Company. 

Directors' Report means the annual directors' report prepared under Chapter 2M of the Corporations Act for the Company and its 
controlled entities. 

Equity Securities has the same meaning as in the Listing Rules. 

Explanatory Memorandum means the explanatory memorandum attached to the Notice. 

Financial Report means the annual financial report prepared under Chapter 2M of the Corporations Act of the Company and its controlled 
entities. 

Independent Expert means Pendragon Capital Limited.   

Key Management Personnel means a person having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of the 
Company, directly or indirectly, including any Director (whether executive or otherwise) of the Company. 

Listing Rules means the listing rules of ASX. 

Low GI Product means a low-Glycemic Index baked product.  

Meeting has the meaning in the introductory paragraph of the Notice. 

Notice means this notice of meeting. 

Option means an option which entitles the holder to subscribe for one Share. 

Proxy Form means the proxy form attached to the Notice. 

Remuneration Report means the remuneration report of the Company contained in the Directors' Report. 

Resolution means a resolution contained in this Notice. 

Schedule means a schedule to this Notice. 

Section means a section contained in this Explanatory Memorandum. 

Share means a fully paid ordinary share in the capital of the Company. 

Shareholder means a shareholder of the Company. 

Trading Day means a day determined by ASX to be a trading day in accordance with the Listing Rules.  

VWAP means volume weighted average price. 

WST means Western Standard Time, being the time in Perth, Western Australia. 

In this Notice, words importing the singular include the plural and vice versa. 
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Schedule 2 – Terms and Conditions of Options 
 
(a) Entitlement 

Each Option entitles the holder to subscribe for one Share upon exercise of the Option. 

(b) Exercise Price 

Subject to paragraph (j), the amount payable upon exercise of each Option will be $0.25 (Exercise Price).  

(c) Expiry Date 

Each Option will expire at 5.00pm (WST) on 31 December 2019. An Option not exercised before the Expiry Date will automatically 
lapse on the Expiry Date. 

(d) Exercise Period 

The Options are exercisable at any time on or prior to the Expiry Date (Exercise Period). 

(e) Notice of Exercise 

The Options may be exercised during the Exercise Period by notice in writing to the Company in the manner specified on the Option 
certificate (Notice of Exercise) and payment of the Exercise Price for each Option being exercised in Australian currency by electronic 
funds transfer or other means of payment acceptable to the Company. 

(f) Exercise Date 

A Notice of Exercise is only effective on and from the later of the date of receipt of the Notice of Exercise and the date of receipt of the 
payment of the Exercise Price for each Option being exercised in cleared funds (Exercise Date). 

(g) Timing of issue of Shares on exercise 

Within 15 Business Days after the later of the following: 

(i) the Exercise Date; and 

(ii) when excluded information in respect to the Company (as defined in section 708A(7) of the Corporations Act) (if any) 
ceases to be excluded information, 

but in any case no later than 20 Business Days after the Exercise Date, the Company will: 

(iii) allot and issue the number of Shares required under these terms and conditions in respect of the number of Options 
specified in the Notice of Exercise and for which cleared funds have been received by the Company; 

(iv) if required, give ASX a notice that complies with section 708A(5)(e) of the Corporations Act, or, if the Company is unable 
to issue such a notice, lodge with ASIC a prospectus prepared in accordance with the Corporations Act and do all such 
things necessary to satisfy section 708A(11) of the Corporations Act to ensure that an offer for sale of the Shares does not 
require disclosure to investors; and 

(v) if admitted to the official list of ASX at the time, apply for official quotation on ASX of Shares issued pursuant to the 
exercise of the Options. 

If a notice delivered under (g)(iv) for any reason is not effective to ensure that an offer for sale of the Shares does not require 
disclosure to investors, the Company must, no later than 20 Business Days after becoming aware of such notice being ineffective, 
lodge with ASIC a prospectus prepared in accordance with the Corporations Act and do all such things necessary to satisfy section 
708A(11) of the Corporations Act to ensure that an offer for sale of the Shares does not require disclosure to investors. 

(h) Shares issued on exercise 

Shares issued on exercise of the Options rank equally with the then issued shares of the Company. 

(i) Quotation of Shares issued on exercise 

If admitted to the official list of ASX at the time, application will be made by the Company to ASX for quotation of the Shares issued 
upon the exercise of the Options. 

(j) Reconstruction of capital 

If at any time the issued capital of the Company is reconstructed, all rights of an Optionholder are to be changed in a manner 
consistent with the Corporations Act and the ASX Listing Rules at the time of the reconstruction.  

(k) Participation in new issues 

There are no participation rights or entitlements inherent in the Options and holders will not be entitled to participate in new issues of 
capital offered to Shareholders during the currency of the Options without exercising the Options. 

(l) Change in exercise price 

An Option does not confer the right to a change in Exercise Price or a change in the number of underlying securities over which the 
Option can be exercised. 

(m) Unquoted 

The Company will not apply for quotation of the Options on ASX.  

(n) Transferability 

The Options are transferable subject to any restriction or escrow arrangements imposed by ASX or under applicable Australian 
securities laws.  
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Schedule 3 – Terms and Conditions of Options 
(a) Entitlement 

Each Option entitles the holder to subscribe for one Share upon exercise of the Option. 

(b) Exercise Price 

Subject to paragraph Schedule 2(j), the amount payable upon exercise of each Option will be $0.20 (Exercise Price).  

(c) Expiry Date 

Each Option will expire at 5.00pm (WST) on 23 March 2020. An Option not exercised before the Expiry Date will automatically lapse on 
the Expiry Date. 

(d) Exercise Period 

The Options are exercisable at any time on or prior to the Expiry Date (Exercise Period). 

(e) Notice of Exercise 

The Options may be exercised during the Exercise Period by notice in writing to the Company in the manner specified on the Option 
certificate (Notice of Exercise) and payment of the Exercise Price for each Option being exercised in Australian currency by electronic 
funds transfer or other means of payment acceptable to the Company. 

(f) Exercise Date 

A Notice of Exercise is only effective on and from the later of the date of receipt of the Notice of Exercise and the date of receipt of the 
payment of the Exercise Price for each Option being exercised in cleared funds (Exercise Date). 

(g) Timing of issue of Shares on exercise 

Within 15 Business Days after the later of the following: 

(i) the Exercise Date; and 

(ii) when excluded information in respect to the Company (as defined in section 708A(7) of the Corporations Act) (if any) 
ceases to be excluded information, 

but in any case no later than 20 Business Days after the Exercise Date, the Company will: 

(iii) allot and issue the number of Shares required under these terms and conditions in respect of the number of Options 
specified in the Notice of Exercise and for which cleared funds have been received by the Company; 

(iv) if required, give ASX a notice that complies with section 708A(5)(e) of the Corporations Act, or, if the Company is unable 
to issue such a notice, lodge with ASIC a prospectus prepared in accordance with the Corporations Act and do all such 
things necessary to satisfy section 708A(11) of the Corporations Act to ensure that an offer for sale of the Shares does not 
require disclosure to investors; and 

(v) if admitted to the official list of ASX at the time, apply for official quotation on ASX of Shares issued pursuant to the 
exercise of the Options. 

If a notice delivered under Schedule 2(g)Schedule 2(g)(iv) for any reason is not effective to ensure that an offer for sale of the Shares 
does not require disclosure to investors, the Company must, no later than 20 Business Days after becoming aware of such notice being 
ineffective, lodge with ASIC a prospectus prepared in accordance with the Corporations Act and do all such things necessary to satisfy 
section 708A(11) of the Corporations Act to ensure that an offer for sale of the Shares does not require disclosure to investors. 

(h) Shares issued on exercise 

Shares issued on exercise of the Options rank equally with the then issued shares of the Company. 

(i) Quotation of Shares issued on exercise 

If admitted to the official list of ASX at the time, application will be made by the Company to ASX for quotation of the Shares issued 
upon the exercise of the Options. 

(j) Reconstruction of capital 

If at any time the issued capital of the Company is reconstructed, all rights of an Optionholder are to be changed in a manner 
consistent with the Corporations Act and the ASX Listing Rules at the time of the reconstruction.  

(k) Participation in new issues 

There are no participation rights or entitlements inherent in the Options and holders will not be entitled to participate in new issues of 
capital offered to Shareholders during the currency of the Options without exercising the Options. 

(l) Change in exercise price 

An Option does not confer the right to a change in Exercise Price or a change in the number of underlying securities over which the 
Option can be exercised. 

(m) Unquoted 

The Company will not apply for quotation of the Options on ASX.  

(n) Transferability 

The Options are transferable subject to any restriction or escrow arrangements imposed by ASX or under applicable Australian 
securities laws.  
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HOLISTA COLLTECH LIMITED 
ACN 094 515 992 
PROXY FORM  

 

Step 1 – Appoint a Proxy to Vote on Your Behalf 
I/We  

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(details of registered holder) 

beings member(s) of HOLISTA COLLTECH LIMITED hereby appoint:   

The Chairman of the 
Meeting (mark box) 
 

 
 

OR 

If you are NOT appointing the 
Chairman of the Meeting as your 
proxy, please write the name of 
the person or body corporate you 
are appointing as your proxy 

 

 
 

or failing the individual or body corporate named, or if no individual or body corporate is named, the Chairman of the Meeting, as 
my/our proxy to act generally at the Meeting on my/our behalf and to vote in accordance with the following directions (or if no 
directions have been given, and to the extent permitted by law, as the proxy sees fit) at the General Meeting of the Company to be 
held at Stantons International, Level 2, 1 Walker Avenue, West Perth WA 6005, Western Australia on Thursday, 18 May 2017 at 
10:00am (WST) and at any adjournment or postponement of that Meeting. 
 

Chairman authorised to exercise undirected proxies on remuneration related resolutions: Where I/we have appointed 

the Chairman of the Meeting as my/our proxy (or the Chairman becomes my/our proxy by default), I/we expressly authorise the 
Chairman to exercise my/our proxy on Resolutions 1 and 5 (except where I/we have indicated a different voting intention below) 
even though Resolutions 1 and 5  are connected directly or indirectly with the remuneration of a member of Key Management 
Personnel, which includes the Chairman. 
 
Important Note: If the Chairman of the Meeting is (or becomes) your proxy you can direct the Chairman to vote for or against or 

abstain from voting on Resolution 1 and 5 by marking the appropriate box in step 2 below.  The Chairman of the Meeting 
intends to vote undirected proxies in favour of each item of business. In exceptional circumstances, the Chairman of the 
Meeting may change his/her voting intention on any resolution, in which case an ASX announcement will be made. 

 

Step 2 – Instructions as to Voting on Resolutions 
PLEASE NOTE: If you mark the Abstain box for an item, you are directing your proxy not to vote on your behalf on a show of hands 
or a poll and your votes will not be counted in computing the required majority. 

                FOR       AGAINST    ABSTAIN 

 
Resolution 1 Adoption of Remuneration Report      

       

Resolution 2 Re-election of Director – Mr Daniel O'Connor 
 

     

       

Resolution 3 Ratification of Prior Issue of Securities – 1,000,000 Options      

       

Resolution 4 Ratification of Prior Issue of Securities  - 6,500,000 Options      

       

Resolution 5 Issue of Director Options       

 

Step 3 – Sign   
Authorised signature/s   

This section must be signed in accordance with the instructions below to enable your voting instructions to be implemented. 

Individual or Shareholder 1  Shareholder 2  Shareholder 3 

     

Sole Director and Sole Company Secretary Director  Director/Company Secretary 
 
____________________________                 ______________________________ ________________________ 
Contact Name                                                        Contact Daytime Telephone Date 
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Proxy Notes:    
A Shareholder entitled to attend and vote at the Meeting may appoint a natural person as the Shareholder's proxy to attend and 
vote for the Shareholder at that Meeting.  If the Shareholder is entitled to cast 2 or more votes at the Meeting the Shareholder may 
appoint not more than 2 proxies.  Where the Shareholder appoints more than one proxy the Shareholder may specify the 
proportion or number of votes each proxy is appointed to exercise.  If such proportion or number of votes is not specified each 
proxy may exercise half of the Shareholder's votes.  A proxy may, but need not, be a Shareholder of the Company. 
 
If a Shareholder appoints a body corporate as the Shareholder’s proxy to attend and vote for the Shareholder at the Meeting, the 
representative of the body corporate to attend the Meeting must produce the Certificate of Appointment of Representative prior 
to admission.  A form of the certificate may be obtained from the Company’s share registry. 
 
You must sign this form as follows in the spaces provided: 
 
Joint Holding: where the holding is in more than one name all of the holders must sign. 
 
Power of Attorney: if signed under a Power of Attorney, you must have already lodged it with the registry, or 

alternatively, attach a certified photocopy of the Power of Attorney to this Proxy Form when you 
return it. 

 
Companies: a Director can sign jointly with another Director or a Company Secretary.  A sole Director who is also a 

sole Company Secretary can also sign.  Please indicate the office held by signing in the appropriate 
space. 

 
If a representative of the corporation is to attend the Meeting the appropriate "Certificate of Appointment of Representative" 
should be produced prior to admission.  A form of the certificate may be obtained from the Company’s Share Registry. 
 
Proxy Forms (and the power of attorney or other authority, if any, under which the Proxy Form is signed) or a copy or facsimile 
which appears on its face to be an authentic copy of the Proxy Form (and the power of attorney or other authority) must be 
deposited at or received by facsimile transmission at the address below no later than 48 hours prior to the time of commencement 
of the Meeting.  
 
Lodge your vote:    
By hand: 
Company Secretary  
Holista Colltech  
283 Rokeby Road 
SUBIACO  WA  6008 

  By post:   
Company Secretary  
Holista Colltech  
PO Box 52 
West Perth 
WA 6872 
Australia  

 By facsimile: 
+61 9481 1947 
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